Lung surfactant replacement in premature lambs with extracted lipids from bovine lung lavage: effects of dose, dispersion technique, and gestational age.
Extracted bovine calf lung lipids (CLL) with minimal protein (approximately 1%) were instilled prior to ventilation in groups of premature lambs of average gestational ages of 127 and 133 days. Aqueous dispersions of CLL were prepared by two techniques prior to instillation: sonication in an ice bath (S) and mechanical vortexing at room temperature (V). A low surfactant dose (15 mg CLL/kg animal weight) and a high dose (100 mg/kg) were investigated for each dispersion technique. Following tracheal instillation of surfactant, lambs were ventilated with 100% oxygen for 2 h with umbilical circulation intact, and for up to an additional 10 h after separation. A clear improvement in blood oxygenation and lung compliance was found over controls for lambs given 15 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg CLL(V), and 100 mg/kg CLL(S). Lambs treated with 15 mg/kg CLL(S) failed to improve over controls. Experimental groups treated with equal doses of CLL(V) and CLL(S) had similar amounts of lung lavage phospholipid, with values progressively declining during ventilation. Analyses of in vitro surface properties showed that both vortexed and sonicated CLL dispersions adsorbed to equilibrium surface pressures of 45-47 dynes/cm in seconds at concentrations greater than or equal to 0.25 mg CLL/ml. Both dispersions also lowered surface tension to less than 1 dyne/cm under dynamic compression at 37 degrees C in 100% humidity, although CLL(V) showed some enhancement over CLL(S) in dynamic surface activity at low subphase concentration (0.5 mg/ml). Moreover, CLL(V) and CLL(S) differed markedly in their effects on pressure-volume mechanics in a surfactant-deficient excised rat lung model. Instilled CLL(V) dispersions improved excised lung pressure-volume mechanics at significantly lower concentrations than CLL(S) dispersions.